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     KVARNER NAUTIKA d.o.o. 

 

BOAT:   PRINCESS F50             2019    “AS NEW“    READY      
ENGINES:Twin Volvo IPS D8-IPS700 -405kW-550 HP (2 x 550mhp) **Includes Joystick control and Volvo ACP (active corrosion 

protection) system.                       - 300 HOURS                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

Length overall (incl. pulpit)15.55m                    Length overall (excl. pulpit)15.3m                                 Beam4.34m                                              

Draft (at full load) approx.1.25m                                Displacement approx. (half load)19,200kg   Fuel capacity1,850l                            

Water capacity410l                                                             

Teak-laid transom platform, cockpit deck, flybridge stairway and steps to side decks , self-stowing 20kg/44lbs Delta anchor with 40m of chain , 

bathing platform (with optional electro-hydraulic raise/lower mechanism and dinghy chock system) , Controls for joystick, windscreen wipers, bilge 

pump and trim tabs with indicators , Bowthruster , AirConditioning system , Hydraulic gungway , Onan11kW Generator , Teak laid side , Washing machine , Icemaker 

Bowthruster (120 Kgf) with dual station controls                    

SAT TV system               

White Gel Coat Finish(with dark grey water line, black antifouling, hull & bathing platform fendering is white with stainless steel insert)                 

Rovere oak interior wood satin finish (helm foot rest and galley floor are V groove walnut as standard)      

Flybridge wetbar incorporating sink, electric griddle/ BBQ and storage         

Bathroom vanity tops are Carrera White Solid Surface (gloss finish) with Koko White Solid Surface (satin finish) floors   

Colour schemes can be selected from the Quartz VIII range of fabrics         

Transom platform to have electro-hydraulic raise/lower facility (450Kg SWL - maximum advised tender weight 300Kg) with dinghy 

chock system. Please note if both Gyro and Passerelle are fitted, the dinghy weight must not be greater than 125kg)   

Electro-hydraulic Passerelle (2.9m letterbox type) – with teak finish         

Additional 10m of 9.5mm anchor chain to give a total of 50 metres                       

Opening window to portside of saloon 

Electric stern docking winches             

ONAN 11 kW / 50Hz generator (with hydrohush exhaust system) in place of standard              

Full height fridge/freezer (270ltr) fitted in galley in place of standard         

Foredeck freshwater anchor / deckwash system          

Dishwasher in galley (drawer type - 6 place setting) 

Icemaker fitted in aft saloon sideboard           

Combination washing machine/dryer (fitted below companionway stairs)                  

Underwater transom lights (2 Lumishore SMX53 Blue/White)                    

PREMIUM AUDIO/VIDEO SYSTEM  Incorporates: 

Deck Saloon – 43" LED TV on a power lift mechanism, Fusion Apollo MS-RA770 with AM/FM/Bluetooth/DAB/WIFI and external 

USB, Paired Focal speakers (4) and subwoofer - In place of Fusion Apollo MS- RA670                        

Owners Stateroom – 32” LED TV, Fusion Apollo MS-RA770 with AM/FM/Bluetooth/DAB/WIFI and external USB, Paired with Focal 

speakers (4) and subwoofer             

Forward Guest cabin - 28” LED TV with a Fusion Apollo MS-RA670 with DAB and external USB, Paired with Fusion speakers (2)  

Garmin XHD colour radar with 24", 4Kw Radome (with display on standard 16" screen which allows separate or split displays with 

standard chartplotter and engine instrumentation)                          

Second Volvo/Garmin 16" colour multifunction display fitted at lower helm position       

European version plotter              

International VHF              

Reverse cycle AIRCONDITIONING / HEATING : (56,000 Btu - tropical specification up to 40°C ) 

(Includes outlets in all cabins and bathrooms and additional 50A shore support fitting)                    

Mosquito screens for all opening portholes            

HOLDING TANK / TOILETS Electric discharge             

Bimini top - Grey canvas 

Additional charge for Bimini to have LED dimmable overhead lighting         

Cockpit, Flybridge and Foredeck (when selected) seating in Comfort Exterior III Met with Vogue/Met/Hitch contrast accents  

FINAL PRICE  INCL. VAT/PAYED:                       EUR       990.000,00                           ***+ 4% brooker commision 


